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CENTRAL WAS.HINGTON· COLLEGE
ELLENSBURO

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1949

Next Year's Grier Editors

Don And H-a zel Rule
Over 1949 -Sweecy - D~y
/ Sweecy Day 1949 is over but many happy memories remain. From
the morning serenade ." by the band to the last dance of the evening,
the reign · of King Don and Queen H azel was filled with memorable
events.

In the girls track meet, Kennedy Hall took the honors: Gloria Grace,
~, chairman of this first event, won
both the 50 and 100 yard dash .
The 440 relay was taken by Bar·
bara Ct!shing, Hazel Hall,; Royce

Summer Quarter
Offers Special
Features, Courses

Pictured above are the three editors of the Crier fo r n ext year. They are (left to right) John Eyres, editor
for fall qua1·ter; Don Ridge; editor, for spring qual'te • and Margaret ~edstrom , editor fo1· winter qua rter.

Eyres, Hedstrom, Ridge Elected
Edwtors of '49-50' Carnpus Crier
John Eyres, Margaret Hedstrom and Don Ridge, fresh1nen , have
been elected to serve as editors of the Can:pus Cr ier next year according
to an election held by the staff members last week.
. In. ke~p i ng w i ~h the policy adopted this year, each editor will
rotate;: through the three 11ead positions, ed itor-i n-chi ef, news ed itor and
s.ports . ed ito r. Because . a · girl has~
• been elected ,1ie ·will serve two Rad·o C l b T 0 .
1
q uarters as news editor while the
0
ISCUSS
U
sports ed itor will work at that Purposed Broadcast

I

p osition for two quarters.
Eyres will serve in t he head po sition for fall quarter, H edstrom,
\\inter quarter and Ridge, spring
quarter.
T wo quarters as a reporter - and
news editor spring quarter is listed
as t he past experience of Eyres,
while Hedstrom has been a special
assistant to the editorial staff for
t hree quarters and Ridge has been
a member of the sports department
fo r two quarters.
All three editors have promised
whole-hearted cooperation with the
fa.:ulty, administration and · the stud ent body ' next year. and they will
strive to produce a new ·and different paper for the school that the
college can be proud to own.

Tonight at 7 :15 p .m. there will be
a meeting of the Radio Club and all
those parties interested in the club,
at the socia.J room in the administration building, Warren Trepp ,
president announced. The purpose
of the meeting is. to elect officers
for next year and plan for a for t h-

'Handsome Harry' Co:itest,
D.-:.r.ce Pcs'rpone d, 'Till Fe!!
Due io a schedule conflict
with the commencem ent progra.m, the dance and "Handsome Harry" contest set for ·
next week ha,s been cancelled,
Gib Andress, Alpha Phi Omega
president revealed oday.
He added, however, that the
contest and dance will both be
held as soon as possible next
fall qua.rter.
Bernie Norton, Al'O social
chairman, expresses his deep appreciation for the cooperation
given the co.ntest by the living
groups for nominatiug the candidates and "to the nominees
themselves for consenting to run.

Dunnington Admitted to
University of Stockholm

Kreutz and Gioria Grace. Tre runwalk relay was won by Betty Lane,
Margaret King, Myrtle H a.tcher \ an~
.Summer session at central this 1 Frances I sberg. Irene Ma.a s and Car year ·includes many special -features \al Bruce won the baseba ll and b asalong with the regular courses. The ketball throws respectively. Lucille
first term begins June 16, ending Ozanich copped the hop- step-jumpJuly 15, while sec ond term ts from ribbon.
July 18 to August 16.
Following the d rawing and coronation of Hazel H all and Don Lemon,
Ma n y education.. classes are h eld there were a series of field gam esi
during· the summer. The session has and a picnic lunch. Tom Knud sen.
been specially organized to appeal to
planned the crowning; Pon Duncan,
experienced schoof persqp.nel. A con- the games; and Miss H offman and
ferenc e for school custodians will be Miss Bednahrs, the food.
held June 29, 30 and July 1. The la t W Club and W .R.A. won th eil•
est views and ideas concerning t)1e softball· games with the faculty, Maic
improvement of instruction will be Weed d efeated h is opponents in -the
discussed in a confere:Uce ·July 6, 7 ping-pong touri1ament. Bill Sha n and 8. Besides the offered courses, dera and Fred J .aber .Mere chairmen
field t rips are also plann d.
of t hese contests. ·
A workshqp in ed ucation- guidDuring· the afternoon campus orance will m eet from Jun e 15 to July ganiza.tions h eld their carnival .
15, with Dean Fisk as director. Three booths . Working with D ale Mobe1·g,.
other workshops will also be h eld chairmen of the individual boo ths
during· this _period of tif!le . Th~se were: H erb Bentley and Dale P a lare t.h e music educat1011, r ecreation
. Alf 0 . p ,,. . Ch t t K
l'l'J:d ) .
·,.. , d
t1
. 1 .
mei.
or , e"'g;v • es nu , ;,ml n yska ~ e uca "on ::me science ola · Esth er Toumi Spurs· Beverly ·
education workshops.
'
,
.
'
' .
.,
From July 18 to July 22 a workshou Rasmu~son, Sigma Tau Alpha, RoAin parent- teach er leadership will ;e rnnn Bundy, K ennedy; Helen
offered by both Central and· t he n ey, Off ca:npt:s "'.'om~n ; L1llrnp i
Wash ington Congress of P arents and Nelson, AWS, Wm Picker mg, Moi'.t T eacliers.
·
gomery; Ralph Pu_n, Kaags; Nancy
Other special features are con- W1!11ams and Glona W ood bury, P e1>
Club ; and Ray Cain, Munro.
ducted excursioris, air age conference
·
G ordon Newton
planned the M.I.A.
and an instit
ution
.
. on professional tracJ;: meet which was won by \V,
and publ!c r elations.
Cl u b . N ex t m
· th e scormg
·
. The. College
.
were A 1Elementary school will be m sess10n f . ·ct Off c
v t ·11 C· .. _
01
for the first h alt'of t he summer ses'
a mpus,
e vi e,
a.
mody, Munson, Munro and MontsIOn.
gomery, in that order.
I Dinner was served outside andl
activities stopped until evening program was held in the auditorium
Bob Osgood received his Little Allwhere awards for the day's -<:ontests
per e· presented. At the same time,
r
American award. Wilbur Chinn, who
·
1 arranged the movie program, inThursday and Friday, May 26 and traduced Sweecy's royal couple and
27, are the dates chosen by t he IK Al Adams and Edee Sandberg, chairand Spurs to spon sor a clothing man of sweecy Day.
drive ~or United Church Overseas
The Music Makers provided t h e
Relief. The dormitories and off-cam- music at the tennis court dance,.
pus groups will ·have representatives planned by Liz Slater. Decorations
to collect the donated clothing, prac- followed a Paris street theme an<'IJ
tical articles such as men 's over- weary Centra.Jites concluded their
Continued on page 8
I day.

l·

J'

.C',. ar-

·

I

Clothing Drive for

Overseas Relief To Be
May 26 27 At CentraI

coming radio progTam.
The Radio Club h as proposed t o
put on a debate over t he air on cvA.
Plans for this program will -be disRichard Dunnington of Ellensburg,
cussed and the feasibility of putting has been admitted to t he special
on such a program this late in t he course for Americans at the Uni year.
versity of Stockholm, Sweden, for
All students interested in any 1949-50 it was announced today by
phas,e of radio work are cordially in- the American-Scandinavian Founvited to attend this .meeting and get dation, New York.
in on the ground floor for next fall
The special course, stressing the
Trepp, a sserted.
' . social sciences,. offers the student
excellent opportunity to get to know
. . - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - . 1 Sweden a nd h er achievements. This\
NOTICE TO VETERANS
years course, the fourth since the
war, will be attended by 25 AmeriNo more books and supplies
cans from 20 different colleges and
for the spring quarter will be
All classes, including practice teaching, will terminate Monday
universities'
issued under the G. I. Bill af!vening, June 6, 1949.
At _presen t Mr. Dunnington is' atter Friday, May 27.
Max Klingbeil was elected assisTUESDAY-JUNE 'I
tending the Harvard Business School.
t ant professor of socia.1 science at
8:00-10:00 All English I classes
L0 :00-11 :00 All 3rd period classes
Central Washington College effect ive in September, President McCon' 1 :{}.0- 3.00 Daily --·--·-··· .... ·-··-··---·-.. -- ··-·· ·---·· --• ......... -... -·---·--- 5th period classes
nell announ ced t hi s week.
1:00- 2.00 MWF ----·-----·-········---·-··------- ---------.. -- ......... ... ______ , 5th period classes
Mr. Klingbeil has a B.A.- and M.A. MAY 27-FRIDAY
2:00- 3:0f) TTh -· -·-.. ... _..... :.. ... -·--· ··-- -'·-..... -... ·---··-····-.. ·--·-·---· .. 5th period classes
S.G.A.
Movie
from the University of Washington
3:ot- 5:00 Daily -·---······-··--·· --··--.........--.. -·--·-··· -·-····· ···---·· .. ··-·6th period classes
MAY ·28-SATURDAY
and he will receive hi s Ph. D . t here
3:00- '4 :()0
s.G.A. Movie
__::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..
4:00- 5:00
n ext month'.
MAY 30-MONDAY
Serving_ 3'h years in t h e navy as
WEDNESDAY-JUNE 8
Memorial Day Holiday
a naval traiping officer, Mr. Kling- MAY 31-TUESDAY
8:00-10:00 Daily -·-·-·-·-·--··-········--- -.. , ... .. ... _.. _........ ..-.. -... ·-------·7th period classes
beil taught at the n aval training
Formal Student Recita l
8: 00- 9:0-0 l\'lWF . ···-···--.. -.... -·-·-·······-··--,-·-··----·-.. ·--·------··-··---- 7th period classes
7:15 p. m.
schools at Ohio State University and JUNE 1-WEDNEDAY
9 :00-10:00 TTh ........... -.--.. ·····-····--··-·-···· ·--··----.. ·--··-·-·-···-...-:._ 7th period classes
Kaag's Smoker (Off Campus Men )
Gulf P ort, Mississipi. H e was serving
LO :00 -12:00 Daily -·····-.. -·-.. ·--·····-·····---·-·---·------·····-·· .. ··-·--·---·-·- Ist pe1iod classes
on the U. S. S. Helena when she JUN E 3- FRIDAY
10 :00-11 :00
_-_· .~- -::~!~~ ~::::::
S.G.A. Movie
11:00-12:00 ~~--·-·_-.·.·.·.·.·,-.-.wa s sunk in action with the enemy.
Kennedy
Priva
te
Formal
He .also served on t h e U . . S. S .
1 :00- 3:00 Daily ·-···-.. ·······-.. ·-·-·-··-··-·-··· .. ._.....·-·-···-·-·--·---···-·-··2nd period class~s
JUNE 4-SATURDAY
1:00- 2:00 l\HW -·--· ·-··· ..·.. --··-····-.. · · · --- --~------ ·- .. ···-··---·-·------·- 2nd period. classes
Fra nklin D. Roosevelt .
S.G.A. Movie
2:00- 3:00 TTh --·-···----··-·····-· .. -·-· .. -- -··-··· --· -·-.. ·---·-··----·---··'--- 2nd pe1iod classes
Mr. Klingbeil t aught social science
Banquet for Seniors and tl:~eir parents and friends.-Sue Lombard
at Port Townsend and Granger from
THl:JRSDAY-JUNE 9
dining hall
6 :00 p. m.
1939 to 1942. S ince the war he has
Choir Con cert-Dance Recital
8:15 p. m.
~~~-!?~o
:~i~
::.
:
·
_
·
_
_
_
'
.
_
_-_-_-_-_ -_:-.::-.·.·_:·.·-~:·_·_·_:-.·.·.·_·_:::·_-_-_-_-_-_::::-.::·.:·.·-.:·_::-.::: !!~ ::~~;:: ~~:!~~:
been attendin g t h e graduate school JUNE 5- SUNDAY
9:oo-io:oo
TTh
......
-.......
.. -... -.... _.,,_._.................. ..... -.. .......... 4th perio~ classes
Baccalaureate
Services
of t h e University and teaching adult
Commencement Exercises
l0:00-12:00 Daily __ ,, ___.. :... _.. -·· ··--··---··-- --........ -....._._ ...... .... ..-···- 8th pel'iotl classes
classes in t he evening.
Public reception and Band ,C oncert--on lawn in front of Kamola
"He will replace Art hur H all, who
.
Hall
was employed on a temporary baJUNE 9-THURSDAY
sis and who is not returning next
. \.LL final examinations are to be given at the scheduled time.
•
Spring Quarter closes, noon
year," Dr. McConnell reported.

Final Examination Schedule
Spring Quarte.r

Klingbeil. Elected
Assistant. Prof.
Of Social Science

Social And Asse;,,bly ,C alendar.

~~F

::~ ~~::: ~:=~=:

..-.: :·.-_
·_
-_-_
. . ._-.··.-.-.-·_· -_. _-. . . .-. ·.-.-·.-_
·_-._._.-. __f::

.

. ·.::·. :·_ :_
:· .· ·. :·.::.-. :-_:: ::~ ::~:~: ~:::::~.

i~~:=g.: ;;~~-.:·. ::·.:::::::::·_·.:;;_::·.:·_-.-_:·.: -_·_:-. ·

'.,.

.

.
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THURSDAY, MAY, 26,

Honor Council Discusses Postoffice
To The Campus OrierSeveral cases have been brought to our attention
c oncerning the misplacing of mail in our campus postoffice. Many times mail that has ·been properly addressed is deposited in the wrong box, with the result
being that the student receives the letter days ·o r weeks
later from the day that the postmistress receives it.
We realize that .it is possible to misplace a letter
now. and ·then. We also realize that the .postoffice has
had .a turnover of personnel during. the last year. We
do hot .think, however, 'tna:t tnese c(>nditions Should
cause the misplac'ing of so much· mail' during the year:
cWe believe this .matter to .be .of impodance to the
student body as. a whole. ·The misplacing ·of mail
seems to have been. a common occurrence ever since
students . have been running the posto'.ffibe.
, · · Fpr example, we can cite·the C!!Se of Ernest Chan~
dler~ · Ernest was .supposed to: appeaT ·. before , an . intenriewing board for the SchO-OI of Dentistry- at the
· University of Washington on May .4, 19A9. He received the . Jetter informing hinl ·or the interview:. i>ll
May 13, 1949. This Jetter ·had been· misplaced for ov.er ·
two 'weekS in another postoffice .box bi our postoffice.

Puckett Sec.-T reas.urer of
Northwest P. E. Assoc.

l~·

STAR SHOE .REPAIR
Best In Shoe Repair
New E!hoes· and Galoshes
. · 428 N. 'Pine

It had the right address -on it. Th<r.ough the carelessMiss Jesse Pucket,t , a,ssociate pro.ness of the ·p ost •personnel, ·Er.nest lost ··h is chance to fessor .of 'PhYsical education, was
enter the U. of w. 'Schoo'! :Of Dentistry -f or :the ·comit1g elected secreta·ry4reasurer of the'.
year.. We pick ·Ernest Chandler.'s, case beca.~ ~his Northwest District ·of 'tme .Healt1:; --:_-_------------~
.very thing happe_n ed to him. l:\S! year. thFo.u gh the 8'!-~e. Physical ·Education and Reereation
J>?Stomce; "?th·. ~he s~me;,_1!;1tei:-vtewing" board ~ndmg. A:ss0cllitlon J.riSt month'. in :Portiail.d: Eor ,
a~cl pressing
bun the notice of the .mtel"Vlew. date. . . .
. . ·.
· .
. · . -. · ··
.
·
•
t t ·
We would ~Uktt· te. i)ofiit;: 1>.u(;th'a( cont~is ar.e .., . Tl.le '. ~1str.1Ct .· ~u~t!on :inc_l1;1~~s - ~~e · 80~ ac. our ~ campus ·
mailed w ·thl~'grad~ting--se~ ~allii·that .they reeeh:e membe.r . ro,lleges . ·~d." lll11:v:i;:~t1es · reptesentatiy~:
c ,
tbem in our campµs .•P.C!stOffice. ., TJiese : coriti;acts, . ~- .'ftom~aslijll:gt~n;:Or,egbn~.:rqiho and, ' ~·i·
. d--· : · : "[ ' t•- , .,. , ..
1
- pire in two weeks .and if·they: .are lost: or onsplacea -l}y Montana'. They' pl8.n to ·hoJd, thief. - ~ 1 C.~-x u ~-.-~}le _, ~moan~ ,
our postoff.ice for th,at-thne,. -it will mean that· some-, meeting next .year. in:Boise; ·Idaho. .. , J1m•lee Bawe~Elwood. , :·.
<0ne will lose a job ;for the c~in.g . year. _
· . · .· . . , ~ik· ··Puckett ·. 18 ~a~ former :past ,' >M~ry.-Hunter-.-·Kamola ·:
We: are .setjously woQdenng if a lJ. S •. Mail Su~.- president : of .~thlf"" Washti'lgton -'State: 1 ··,. · · . ': - • .• ·.> ... · · : ' .. • .
sta:tion _could~_es_ta.,l~ed_ at o~ coll.e~1 . We.~~ve . , .' - ,tJ.on·:Qi :Heaith;-:Plfysi¢al <F..d~~, '
that the s~udents..·need _a
io .DJail, ~&ges .. a~d, ucatio1L1U1a"'Recr~tion.
. . '· , ., . '.' ' . ,. . ,~ " , •. " .
'
r.- • •, • : .
buy stamps. ~d, sµpplJ~ _ Th~. ~~m iS in . ~ffeietln - · ., . .- ·..._.. , . " "'" · , . .• ,....
• ,.c ·-l~Je: .A. .....1.;rn.,5 .: ' . ·;,
places · where ' there , .are ~fewer :stu•ents than we ha.ve .
. . . . .., .. ,, . . ,· ,
., ,. . ,
•. ,L'!l;;ft.l~:l;'I\. . . .-. _ f: . ~ ·
' on 11ur campus. We t!t~"" tp,-p;t_, the ib~. "w~l,il , There · a:re :esttma,ted ;tO -'oo ·l,000 ,
. .,
...
.<.-" <~ " ·
war.rant it and •th~ -c1>llege;s~11. certainty ~rve ·~t, ;~1lines fa · tht?>U. 1$. '>.t hat: seU ;as~. :i .109 ·
-FUth
·2.• ~1. :. .
THE .B()NO:lt, .COUNCIL,
p-inn.
, ·
Dale '&nutson; ~h. · .. · '
·
" ··

cleaning

'HOL.LYW.OQ•D'- ;:'. . .

Piac:e

·:'!•

U. of WashingtonStudents Stand On 30 ·Scholarships ·
Awal'ded . To ·'H igh
Dismissal of Profs
The following article is being printed in an endeavor to give the
students at Central an idea of where the U. of Washington student body SC:hoot '.Mus,i cians
stands on . the matter of· the dismissal of some of its profs concerning

:G laJD,our 'Gifts ·

:fD R 61 RUU·fl'Jf·S

Music scholarships :have . ·b eeri
awal'ded t@ 30 -0uts.tancling ·high ·
De.Hght :a charming gradu.a.t e
school · seniors .from Central -and .
Western Washingtol1< cities who plan
with an ·-e.~i,ting .gi,f t of jew-elry.
to follow a music course at .Oentral
She'llador.e1hisexquisite ring., fashWashington college nex.t year.
,jon.ri·
g ht ,ne.c klace, 'dram.a ti.c .pin or
Scholarsip.s of one qua1•,ter durdainty watch •from -our ·wperb gift,
ation ·~ere . awarded to Ricai:d Eich·
!er, Wapato, and ·rucnard Conklin,
~assertment ·for graduation._.
Battle Ground, . ,·ba.t;itone . voic'e ;
piani,st,s r,ien~ K~. ~s.ter, .a nd
Vh·ginia MUler, ·Richland, mlso r.e- .
ceived single quar.t er s.cholarshii>s..
•
Qne y_e ar .scbolarsnip.~»:w.ere award~
ed .to Ted Sires, Yl!,kitna;, baritQne
voice; Roland Schanzenbach, Wapa to, trvmpet; Marjorie A:ndre.ws,
,Bremerton, soprano; -Rex ·Hornbaker, ~klal).d, t r·u.mpet ; Nancy
Sturgeon, Garden .Home, Oregon,
soprano; Robe1't L. Dick, Soap
Lake, piano; ·Patricia Welch, West
Seattle, viola; Ellen Carolyn Christ enson, Hoqµiam, piano; Natb:an E.
Ca mmack, Bremerton, violin; Martin A. Smith, Brem erton, trombone.
Glenn McHenry, Bre~erton, clariel1t; Vivian Anderson, Longview,
cont~alto.;
Venita Spray, . W a lla
Walla, contralto; . Bob Marn;lich,
THURSDAY, M/\.Y 29, 1949
Vapcouver,. tenor ·voice; Bery1 ·w :alk-.
.er, . Leavenworth, clarinet; ·Peggy
M~mba
.(\;Un .:Silvola, .Naselle, piano; Jean
fbso.ciated Qllle6iate Press
OlS:o n, .MJuweod, o~e-i- non .,Don~ ,
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y_ear. J;"oµr wer-e -Verna -~e .Shttn- .
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. M-em'ber of the Washington fote.rcolleglate Pre~ ~tion, AsSQ- er, Yakima · ftute· Mary ~t~d .
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elated ~?)iegiate . i;ress. Renresented f?.r na~onal advel't~ing_ bY. Na.t:io~. :No.rt~ . Jkn~:- ,si;)pe~-no: , J.oil.nn~ ·m~
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~I';,..
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•
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·
~d.Jwr-ln CJtJef .
''" W.e1:1.d.e.lL,_Ratm~•., W90<:\Js:ftd,, te~. , ,
Dick
Norman
yolee~
,..Sports Editor
News Editor
D:Jb Slingland
John Eyre.s.
Business Manager
ATTENTION VETERANS
Gerald Varner
Society Ed.itor...........,..................................,.....:..............................................,Ann Belch
A.U .. vete~ns dra,wtng- 'SlJ.l.>Specia l A.'lsistan ts................Dwigpt Gr,e en , Trudy Sandberg, Sheila Waku:on
sistence ·\Pld~r the G. I. Bill
S ports, Writers.......... :.......................R,oger Frelin, Clayton Frazier, Don Ridge
will .receive .a check,.· .the first
Fea~urE;? Writer ................,...........................,.,.Peggy W n)teh eaJl, M!IJ'Y Hitchcoe~
of JW,y for a Wt Qf •t lle month
N ews ~eports ....Liz Sla t er, Paul Vert, P onna-J ean Rienmond, Bob Ettin§er,
of _Jµne. lf you do llQt want ·
.
Ted Cooley, K aty Ma ckenroth, Edee i?andberg, Muriel White
. ,this cneek ma~ed tq Yt>.tU" pr-esProof 'Readers ................................................................................Margaret Hedstrom
Excha n ge Editor......'........................,..............................................~....Roxiann B.undY.
ept. malling a~ bo ·s'1J'e
Publications Advis<;>r.............................,..................................,...................Bert CrQSS
· to conl• to the vetet:aJ.l!I' adv~s otfice llJld !Mk.e out . a.
D ea.- Mr. · Normlt.n .:
clJange of ad.dJ'ess.
; 1 - h ave just r ead the article i.n
Rich, ·vivid colo~s.• ; •·1:iotd; dashing
.;-._.
.•
.
the Crier r egarding the proc!!d\ll"e Qf
patterns •.:;: just tlie s~cks , tO gjve
votiiig · Jor .the com.Ytg contest ,
.- you "p_ick-lip! ' .You'll ,,want t~ .
"Handsome Harry".
,
·
· cho0 se ·frc>m :our .gay ·collections •••
Jack V. Hall, fourth grade · super. I do
not think this is a democratic
... made · -possible; by -.Phoenix_- ·. ..
,
I
,...,. .
visor
in
the
College
Elementary
way, of voting at all. It's fine, look, Jamous for fire . socks.
·· .
ing a t it from the organization's school a t Centrai Washington Col:viewp oint of making money for a lege of Education , has completed 11-n
'worthwh ile cause, but it will. not article, "Color Clarifies Arithme.t.tc
be a n honest election as far as elect - :processes," whicl;l h!is been accep te<l
in g the man whom the student body, for publication in the Elementa ry
as a. whole, thinks is "Handsome 9 chpol Jqurna~ ne~t fall.
Hall polnts out in his article how
Harry." If they must, use money,
why n ot limit it to one penny or color can serve as a t eaching toot
one nickle per person and h a ve some It h as thr ee importan t purposes in
way of ch eeking th at n o one votes a i;ithmetjc textbqoks: (1) To em~
t wice; for ii;i.stance, p un.ch ing the phasize charts. aria _gi'iaphs ; ( 2 ) To
S.G.A. ca rd ? If the election is held make pic.t ures life - like a s well as
in t his manner , it will not be a t rue attractive; and (2) to focus pupils's
picture of whom the campus t hinks att ention on each s tep in a n ew
is "Handsome Harry,'' bu t which of a r ithmetic process,
H e described a procedure h e dethe candidat es has t he richest
veloped in h is fourth grade clas1>
friends.
What do th~ students think of on the use of color to gear t h e figures in the steps _of a n ew a ritht h is?
m etic process. Using a bulletin board
An i1:1teresfod by-st a n der,
but not . a. st udent. ' with black letter s, the figu res explaining each n ew step a r e in r ed
An dy: "$0 l told h er I loved h er letter s. I n th is way t h e childr en's
and that we'd ·be married in t h e a ttention is focused on one st ep , at
a time, which is something t o be de.summer."
E d na: "July?"
.slJiec:t in, learning a n~ Pl'OC~ in
Anqy; "NQ, I m eant it."
a.rithP,letic.

their Communistic activities or leanings. This article was printed in the
May 12 edition of the U. of Washington Daily. And is now being printed
in The Crier verbatim.
Editor, The Daily:
, Petitions lately circulated on campus showed some vibrant, but vacusous, opposition to the action of President Allen and the board of
- ~ludents wo.uld only. cons.ider the facts of the case as rel1,1.ted to the
his~ory of the world, especially during the past 15 years, they co.uld not
fail to see that President Allen, et al, followed a logi<:~.J
desirable
course of action.
· All civilh:ed countries of th.e world have recognized the threat of
.l eftists and have suppressed such people, lmto individually a.Pd jn "leftist
groups." The realization of this threat has moved from. East to West
towards the United States. This is easily demonstrate«l;.
1933-Germany, under Hitler, moved against coml)).Unists. 1939Spain, uhder Franco, purged communists. 1942-Ar}en~ina, under Per-'
ron, started anti-comnnuust action. 1.9 49-?
It is obvious t;hat, in folb1wing this trend, President Allen and the
board of regents are only being scien,t ific and reasonable. It ·is not President Al,len, it is .h is opposition, who ~s out of step with' the times.
.
· As a word of p,e rsonal opinion, we hope that President' Allen will remain consistent and banish from the campµs not only communists, bo~h
teachers a nd stu3ents, but ·also any "progressive" groups whose members
have any possible Sr!llpathies or affiliations with them.
PAT DESMOND, President
Sti,dents for Allen Group.
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Hyakem Head
Formal To Be June 3
Offer.ed This
In Little Theater June 12
Summer at Mbnmouth·
T entative date for the Maskers

and J esters' perrormance oj' Wil- ,
Next year's Hyakem editor will be
A new tradition for a n ew dorm
bur Brown's old-time meloTION,
Monmouth
,
Special-Three
Bob Mattielli, according to an an- will begin June 3 in the new gym
drama, "Curse You, Jack Dalnouncement made by Al Miller, pres- when Kennedy h all presents its first
. graduate courses in elementary· edton," will be J une 1 and 2 it
ent editor, and advisor Glenn Hogue formal dance that will become an
ucation will be offered on the Orewas
decided this week. It will
at the annual banquet with the Crier annual occ<J,sion. A special theme of
be given in the Little Theater
gon College of Education campus
staff last week.
marine life and special music by the
at 8 o'clock both evenings. There
during the summer session. Through
Mattielli has served this year as Combo is in order according to genwill 'be a sm all admission charge.
arrangement with the General Ex.associate editor of the book and was, er.al chair.m an, Louise Smith.
The. -play is directed by PhyHis
Mr. Hogue said, the most logical man
Dancing will continue from 9 to
.tension Division of the Oregon State
Dunlap and is under the super:..
to fill the .position next . year.
12 p.m. with special late leave bei~g
vision of" Norman Howell. I t
Syst!:!m of Higher Education, . the
The remainder. of the st~ff, includ- gran ted.
·
will feature Gael La Trace, Jean
work na·s ,been set up to offer graduing the associate editor, will be chosCarol Nystrom, decorations chair-:
Dorr, Renie Bishop, Jo Dunlap,
ate· work in elementary school ad~n next fall by Mattielli, and work ' man, is planning many unique feaGene Parsons, S tan Kibbey and
~ ministration, supervision and guidtur'es in the marine theme. With her
Ann Austin.
·
.
ance.
Each
course
provides
three
committee, she will make all the
'
hO\:lrs
of
graduate
credit.
decorations wliich will include a sunThey parted at the corner
ken sh ip, fish , crepe pap'er seaweed
, Teachers and administrators who
She whispered with a sigh
,a nd other realistic novelties·.
; are working toward administrative
"I'll be home tomorrow nighti"
Other committees are being head-~ or supervisory credentials will be
He answered, "So will I."
· ed by Margaret Aerni-refreslunents;
·: particularly interested in t his proCarol Ross•clean up; Joan A11derJ. Wesley Crum is. the newly a.p··r· ~ram ·since the ~ourses 'to be of"I won't h ave a young man kissingson-programs; Laura Alm-entertain.nted.
i te
f
r Iered
may be apphed toward profes- ·you like that Myr tle,,
assoc a
pro essor o
.
t· .
,
·
ment; Virginia Sears-lighting and pol d
1
ed
t•
h . · will' s10na _cer 1flcates -as well as toward
"Give him a chance Dad: He's
P. A. system; Dori:o;· McNary-musk:; ..-econ a17
uca ion, w 0
1 b · · ·
"
'
· a Masters degree.
handle Central Washington Colon Y egmmng.
and Lou Keen·e -jnvitations.
lege'5 ' new · secondary edueati'onprogra':m. Crum currently is· super'intendent of Chehalis schools artd•
will join ·CWC staff tliis summer.· ·

New Placemen:t
ServiG:e In View

Placement services for Liberal
Arts graduates and forstud'ents fin- Choir., . Dance Conceri
ishing other terminal programs, such Cbmme·n·cement Day
as Commercial Art , ·and ' Secretarial
This year the CWCE Choir and ,
Science are being. considered · by a Dance Club thought it would be- infaculty committee of which Dr. teresting and . different to combine
Wilmeth, Dr. Williams, Mr. Tread- their annual concerts. Students and
well, Mr. Randall, Dr. Lind, Mr. their parents, who will be on the
BOB MATTIELLI
Kem, and Dr. Samuelson are mem- campus for Commencement weekbers. I t is hoped that plans can be end, are invited to attend the conon the 1950 year book will begin im- completed , to inaugurate this ser- cert for a big evening of entertainmediately with the opening of school. vice oy next -autumn, Dr. Samuelson ment.
Miller has eiKpressed t he belief that : announced.
this year's book will be distributed Many problems need to be worked
The Dance . Club and Choir will
before the close of spring quarter H out, the most .. perplexing being-_.t hat present the'
rt
S t d
everything progresses as it should. of locating job opportunities in the .
.
Ir conce
on a ur ~y
b
·
f"
Id
It
·
"t
l'k
evemng,
June
otth.
The
concer.t
will
1
'l'he book is now in Seattle being usmess ie s.
is qm e 1 . e Y feature several numbers by the choir,
bound a nd should be back to sch_ool that_even at best placemen~ ser:v1ces a Dance Club . interpretation of the
before too long. If t he
. book is out to Liberal Arts .graduates will not be hi"story' of · Ell ens burg, and of specon time, he said. it will be the first as well organ~zed as _the t eacher ial. interest will b€ sever.al numbers
time in 15 years _that it has h appen- placement ·serv1ce now is: Neve:t~e- done with .the choir and Dance club
ed..
less, a recent poll of student op1mon togeth r .
points to the need for establishing
e ·
such a service since many student.s suitable ~plo:v:ment,
who are seeking employment follow~
The present plan of the committee
NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS
ing college graduatmn haV£· little is to investigate procedures for opFOR ACE ELECTED
idea of how to go about 1ind.ing er ating the placement service. ReNext year's officers for t h e Assocommendattons will then be made to
ciation of Childhood Education on lyn Offield, publicity chairman.
the faculty ·and the president of the
_tl:l_e Central campus were elected
The group climaxed - their year college by the committee. When
recently. They are Lillfan Brooks, with a family style_breakfast May ·these ·pJaniJ are a dopted the servh::e
president; Shirley. Ma rs, vice presi- 14 at the Flying F Ranch near Cle will get under way. The report to·
dent; Corrine -Dohlen; -secretary; Elum. They concluded their outing the president will probably be made
Gwen Brewster, treasurer; and Eve- by riding . horseback..
this spring;
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

for Lilt a_!! lyrics -

f~
IM GLAD I

MADE TH E 30·DAY
MILDNESS TEST,

DON. CAMELS
.ARE GRAND!

Designed to give years of
Pleasur.e·

Priced to fit ¥OU~ Bud,g et
"Where Buying 'G Htsls a Pleasure,
Not a Problem"

Ciscade Agate and 'Gift Shop
· "Gems of the Golden West"
Mr•. and Mrs. James H. Reese

50 I West 8th Street

singing "Johnny Get Your Girl"
(A COLUMBIA RECORD)

IT~ CAMELS
WITH ME, TOO,
PAULA-FOR TASTE

AND MILDNESS!

• P aula K elly, r ave-fave vocalist
with the star rhythm group, "The
Modernaires", goes for rollicking
rhythm in a song. And for smok ing
p lea.s ure, P aula says: "It's Cam els
with m e ! I like their cool mildness
and that rich Camel flavor.''

' In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and
women who smoked Camels, and only Camels, for
30 days, noted throat specialists, making w eekly examinations, r eported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION due to

smoking
!llllmll!!IJ!m!llli~!illlllllll(lllllilll!llll!lll~

Songstr ess PAULA KELLY and disc
jockey CO!ll OTIS agree on Camels for
mildness and flavor.

fJAM£tf.1

Dial 2-3800
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Popular Song, Nature Boy/ Typifies
Stranger On Centrafls Campus;
_ Four movies provide(! enterrainment for a large crowd of Centralitzs
Peter Zaviski 'Has Words ·of Wisdom last
weekend in the colleg·e auditorTwo.Thaeter Parties
Give Humor, Murder

1

"There was a boy, a strange, enchanted boy. They say he wandered
very far, very far, over land and sea. Until one day, one 111agic day,
J1e came my way -and then he spoke of many things, fools and kings."
And so the words to this popular tune came into the minds of .many
Central students last week as "Nature Boy" himself emerged upon the
campus to tell of 'many things, of~·----------------

fools and kin$s."
.
Art Work to Be Displaye({
His streammg locks of graying C
t W k
b air and flowing beard topped
o~mencemen
ee
·with a larae handkerchief on his
Duung commencei!lent week the
head and his soiled blue shirt and graduating art majors will present
coveralls attracted scores of stud- one-man exhibits of thier work.
ents all during the few hours he was These traditional exhibits are . he~
on the campus.
to give the students and faculty
Yes, ·peter zaviski, the answer to some idea of what the art students
lt barber's dream, in keeping with have done and to give the ·art studhis interpretation of "Nature 'Boy,". ehts themselves some experience in
told the interested onlookers of his arranging a public exhibit . . An . armany travels to foreign lands and rangement will be made by each
his a.ssociations with different peo- of the seniors to show a cross secple.
ti.on of the different phases of his
Among his travels he has crossed work.
the country of China on foot, wea.r Seniors who will present exhibits
ing rubber boots, he says for com- are Loretta Barber, Pave Mai·sh.
fort. He returned to this country Phyllis JSchroeder, Alex MacDougall,
'last September from Central Amer- Bob Eyeman, Don Wade, John Davis,
ica, where many years ago he cut his Marlin Dennis, Joanne Heitzman
hair for the last time.
and Mary Marble.
He is very interested in meeting
Visitor: I never saw so many
people ·b ut he persists in accepting
t hem for exactly what they are. He flies, Don't you ever shoo them?
Old Man: No, we just let them
believes that. other people have a
poor conception of the world and go barefoot.
they are not worthy of it.

I
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The Old Lamplighter Of
Central, Tony, Retires

A fter five years of faithful service to our old Alma Mater the state
retirement board has stepped in and told, 'Tony, the old lamp lighter"
ium.
that he must retire.
·
"Anna and the King of Siam," with
f
Linda Darnell and Rex Harrison
Tony believes himsel to still be a youngster, afterall h e's only 73
starting Friday's entertainment. An- years old, just a kid.. Oh, someone wondering just who is Tony? \X'hy
na, an English woman, was brought Tony's real _name is Anton G. ~50 years.
to Siam to teach in the Royal Palace .. :4'-n?erson, night watchman and
Tony took his hand at the grocery
Humor and sadness were both por- pnttor at Central for the last business in a little town in Pacific
trayed in her experience there.
five years.
county, Raymond. From 1924 to '40
The second feature was, "The I Smely t here are some couples who he owned a grocery s_tore and · went
Sullivans."' starring in the film remember when they were sitting out of business at the later date. He
were Thomas Mitchell and Anne under one of the lamps when they came to Ellensburg a few years afBaxt~r who acted as the p.arents of came on, .and _the red faces, that Iter that ~nd worked here until his
the five Sullivan brothers who lost was Tony s domgs, he pulled the recent retirement.
their lives aboard a. ·ship in the master switch which illuminates the The "Old ~amp lighter" expressed
south Pacific.
entire caµi:pus every evening.
his belief. that he got along fine -witli.
' When asked ·what his plans for ,all the · k:ids ·,and faculty members.
Saturday night's films ·w ·e r e
·
"Hangover Squa.re" and "Miracle the future were Tony jus~ said,. "I He said he di.tln't want, to chase
on 34 Sti"eet ,,
have no plans·whatsoever, JUst going kids out of t he buildings, but that
·
to take it easy." Howe:ver he sa.id he was what he · was paid for and
Taking the leads in "Hangover has a little flower garden and lawn that's what he did.
Square" were Laird Gr.egor, Linda he liked to putter around with.
When asked about changes h ere
Darnell and George Sanders. Laird ·Probably Mrs. Anderson can fil1d in the last five years, he said you
Greg01· portrayed the mod composer some place to use his janito1ial ex- would never have recognized it
who's hidden horrors of killed vie- perience also.
then compared to today's campus.
ti.ms were unknown to him.
. Tony came to America from SweGoodbye Tony, you h ave ·done a
In the second feature, John Payne, den when he was eight years of age job well, and regardless if you kicked
filmed as a talented lawyer, became and became a citizen by h is father's some of us out of buildings or quietinvolved in a dispute over the- exis- naturalization at the age of 14. That ed some of :.is down, we realize you
tence of Santa Claus. The outcome was way back in the late 1800's. His were just doing your job. We will 1·eof the escapade ended uproariously, family originally settled in Minne- member you 'Tony especially when
giving· much satisfaction to the aud,. sota and he came out here later and we hear that old song "The Old
ience.
has resided in Washington for over Lamp Lighter.'"
•

F luency In Foreign Languages

His great fluency in foreign languages seems to come from a course
in self-education since he asserted
t hat he doesn't read books because
he doesn't want to clutter his mind
with other peoples' opinions, but
would rather think out all matters
for himself.
His 51 years on the earth have
beE;n sustained by his strict refusal
to touch anyone else's cooking. He
only eats when hungry a nd then
just some things that h e buys in a
store and prepa.res himself.
Yes, "he wandered very f,a r, very
far, over land and sea" and so he
took leave of Central Washington
College and the multitudes of
a nxious students that crowded
a round him on the lawn near the
'Hello w,alk.' "Nature Boy" had left
behind his philosophies, his life history and a stirring memory of t he
many different types of people th a t
frequent a college campus.

Magazine t.o Show

CWCE Geologists

' Several Sweecy students will fnd
t heir photogr,uph s in a n ational magazine by courtesy of Bob and ka
Spring Studios, of Seattle.
The Spring twins, who attended
Central almost 10 years ago have
been contracteed by t he Ford Automobile Company to take a series 1-,f
color -shots of the Northwest for
publication in its magazin&, "The
F ord Times." Members of Mr. Beck's
earth science class on a field t rip
to Vantage served as models in a
'g roup taken by Bob Spri11g at Gingko Sta te Park last week.
Bob and Ira, who h ave a commerc ial photography studio in Seattle,
studied here from 1937 to 1939 before
transferring to the University of
' Washington. At present Bob, his wife,
Norma. and small .son,. Terry; a re
touring the state at work on the
Ford pictures. Their work will np·pear in a forthcoming issue with
· a. story by a Seattle author, Roland ·
-.Ryder-Smith .

I

· Question : If a number of··cattle
is called a h~rd and · a number
·s heep is ·' a 'flock,-: what· 'would · you
call · a number: of camels? . -Ariswer : A ' Carton.
If all t he sophomores in t he world·
were placed in a line holding h ands,
they would reach half way across
t h e ocean.
A lot of people are in favor of
this scheme.

·or

I

K. E. Cleaners
2-04 E. 6th S t.

2-3141

Ou.r prices are less

Luckies' flne tobacco picks you up 'when you,re
low ••• calms you down when you're tense-p\lts
you on the-Lucky level! That's why it's so important
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

- mild, ripe~ light tobacco. No wonder more independ..
ent tobacco experts - auctjoneers, ·-buyers and warehousemen- smoke Luckies regularly than t he.next two
leading br; nds con'ibin~d ! Get a ca!ton of Luckies today!

Our Service the best

Suits .. •.•. •• $1.00

Pants and Shirts •• 50c
~ ~-,..~~-------------------'

So round, so firm, so fully packed -

so f~ee and easy on the draw
CO~R ••

•

THE AM EIUC AN TOBA CCO C O MP'Ate•

-
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Milk Is Important
-1
I Like The Causal Person Who Tears
Elwood House Has RINGS • • •
...
New Source of Niacin .. j
Up The Crier And Doesn't Give A D- Outside Fireside
ON -~~~~GERS
CHICAGO, Ill.-Something nevt·
. By "'.t'A~~EN FAULK NE~ .

.

.

. .

I like to see casual, unmh1b1ted people. For instance the md1v1dual
I noticed this morning tearing up the latest edition of the Crier. He was
standing on the corner by the auditorium, quite unaware of passing
students, busily and earnestly engaged in tearing into· thousands of pieces,
Mr. Norman's latest gift to a news hungry populace. His deliberateness
after his orgy delighted n1e, for~
he calmly opened a manhole cover
and swept the fragments down into
the rushing tide, which I presume
will eventually reach some ocean or
if not the ocean at least t he Ellensburg slough. There he stood, a stalwart figure, a person who I had
- every reason to believe, .was in deadly ·earnest. Such freedom delights
··me, for in him Ji recognized a kindred soul, a peer, a person who
doesn't ·give a little rat's-pardon
me la.dy-who doesn't particularly
care what his more pedest1ia11 brethern may think.
·
· He Carries -No Books

. I li~e ·to see the student wi10 carries books, papers or penciLs, no, not
even an old envelope, who blithely
and casually drifts into class any
d--- :--Pardon me again-any dar!j
time he dam well feels like it . .In
him I recognize true nobility. For
him the reading of textbooks ·is
bane, his reading being confined -to
books that matter: Comic books, The
Bhagavad , Gita, Mark Twain, the
Kinsey Report, Malinowski, Shakespeare, or anything eLse that he
damm well wants to read. This delightful fellow has been known to
casually scorn his more earnest fellow students who iai·e diligently preparing to take assistant principalships in the "New Hope Townshlp,
P . 8 . 67 in the western part of 'Second Cutting Alfalfa County'." Such
a position our h ero is not 'particularly interested in for h e sees quite
incisivly that such a role in life isto use that new word twice-bane.
In fact he thinks it would be quite
dreary. He is able to see 'quite clearly
that the mewling of sma.Il brats, the
getting up in the morning and the
encountering of cold wet diapers
with warm bare feet is not the living of "the full life."

Surprise Party Given For
Hatcher On Her Birthday
Co-hostesses Shirley Riddle, Nadine and Corine Powell entertained
Myrtle Hatcher with a surprise party,
Thursday, May 19. The occasion was
Miss Hatcher's Zoth birthd.ay. After
the initial surprise the honored guest
was presented with gifts. Following
this the hostesses served toasted
cheese sandwiches chocolate ice
cream, coke and the traditional
birthday cake.
· The following girls attended the
party which was held in the Powell
twins room in Sue Lombard hall~
Muriel Hatfield, Ludlle Ozanich,
Joan Summers, Marie Calavan, Ma.rgie Osber, Joan Bowan, Nita Peterson, Theola Coler, Ruth Doughtery,
EVa Eyres, Shirley Riddle, Nadine
Powell and Corine Powell.
Dear Editor :
Through you, I would like to convey my thanks to all the cmrunittees, su'b-coriunittees and guys and
gals that worked so hard to make
the May Prom a success. Their
untiring work made this dance the
best decorated affair the gym has
ever seen. . Of course, without the
prograrns, entertainment, swell patrons and patronesses, refi:eshments

Elwood house held _a private fireside May 14, lasting from 8 to 12 in
the 'yard behind their hall.

Highlighting the evening was :m
outdoor hamburger fry · which
included toasted marshmallows, potato salad ~nd potato chips, along
with the indispensable pickles ..
Games were played and greatly
enjoyed by those ,w ho participated.
The most popular one seemed to be
a relay of passing an orange under
the chin. Everyone was dressed casually in jeans and cords, and in general spent a hilarious evening. ·
Later there was dancing inside.
The chairmen to whom the success of the event w,a s owed arc:
Food, Florence Ann Haberman;
Games, Phyllis Dunlap; patrons and
patronesses, Winnie Williams; .and
Decorations; Delores Krook.
The patrons and. patronesses were
Dr. and.Mrs. J. R . .Wilmeth, Dr. and
Mrs. Reginald ·Shaw; and Mr. and
Mrs. Renie Randall.
· ·

DEMOREST-BACKMAN

has been discovered about the
tritious quality of milk.

At an informal surprise party
The University of Wisconsin studygiven by her f1iends at Kennedy
Hall, Miss Pat Demorest announced provides proof that milk, generally
her engagement to'- fireman 2nd thought to be low in niacin COD.~
class Wallace Backman, by passing tent,· acquires an abundance of the
the traditional box of chocolates.
much needed vitamin for health
Miss Demorest is the daughter of from the protein in the milk through
Mr. and Mrs. Demorest of Olympia, the process of synthesis in the body.
and Mr. Backman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Backman, of the
same city. As yet, no definite date ;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;.:;:;;;;;::;;;:::=::=::::.:::;;;::;;;:::=:;;;:::::;
~
has be~n set for the wedding.
Besides the chocolates, refreshments included calce, ice cream, •
sandwiches, pop and milk served in
picnic style. Guests wern Mary Hill,
INVITATIONS
Bonnie Klop and Phyllis Mason.
AND

WEDDINGS

I

CALKINS - ROY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

After a . house meeting, Sunday,
May 15, the Elwood girls were pleas CORRECTLY
antly surprised when Norma NeLson
··ll'
passed bubbJe gum wrapped in paENGRAVED
~ti
per which was inscribed with "Bai:b
OR
and Gerry." The .announcement was
of the engagement of Barbar.a Roy,
'-"<:;~
..
PRINTED
and publicity, the decorations would senior frotn Centralia, to Gerald
have been to no avail.
Calkins of Tacoma.
I would like to give special thanks· Later ,a traditional box of chocoto Dick Houser for his intermission lates was passed by the bride-elect
numbers and Elaine Jarrett, Glenn so all might see her ring.
Edmison, Ann Belch, - Gene Busby,
No date has been set for the wedMillie · Lappier, Bill Behler, Eleta ding.
·
Adolph, Jerry Houser, Dorothy _ ...:__ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ....:..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:
Lambson, Larry Hamlin, Melba Alford, Doc Meek, Helen MacDougall,
Helen Garney and Barb Watson for
their work on the committees.
Thanks alot,
BEN J ARRE'IT.

.

Wilkins Print
Shop

AT
JUSt ARRIVED!

A New Shipment of

WOVEN COTTON

Nothing Surprises Him

This is the sort of person which
nothing surprises, the m an who sees,
instinctively almost, the value of a
trip to Europe or t o the moon. The
sor t of person who does not ask any"
one, in accents h indlike, "now
what was the significance of your
latest act," but who instead stands
a nd observes intelligently, to see
what t he significance was or as t he
common student would say, "to see
how it come out." In other words
-he doesn 't say in tones, stupid, "why
read that stuff when you know it
won 't 'h elp you make ,a living." This
person somehow realizes t hat his
educatiort h as an intrinsic value and
could be an end in itself. Erstwhile
this person may seem, but as for
me, give me erstwhileness rather
than the guy whose nose is smeared
Witll;--uh-sarsparilla.

DRESSES

Sophisticated Styles
In Crisp Piques and Broadc_loths
HURRY ... Chose Now!
Junior and Misses Sizes
BE SMART •.•. BUY TWO!

.

'It's a wide, wonderful world, this Amazing America, and the vacation months ahead offer a marvelous
opportunity for you to become more familiar with
'your native land. Go by Greyhound ... you'll dis:cover traveling is educationaI:-and fun! Stream[11ined Super-Coaches will take you to your destina'tion quickly, scenically, comfortably ... and there
' are no lower fares ! Get complete travel information from your Greyhound Agent.

'

BAKERY HINTS
.

.

.

-"FOR YO.U-R 'NEXT PICN.IC

.

Take a Low-Cos1 AMAZING AMERJCA TOURI
Our trained travel counselors will gladly prepare a personalized
'trip just the way you want it, arranging for hotels, transporta.tion, and sightseeing. No extra charge! Get FREE FOLDERS
describing d ay-by-dq iti.neraries TODAY.:

GO HOM·E ·BY GREYHOUND
From Ellen sburg-

S EATTLE ....... .

t

.

• •

•So -.you .re p ann1n9-a p1cntc.
I

nu~

I

-Don't--forget anything. And above all; don't forget-to stock up with plenty of food! We have a
wide selection .-of· pasteries designed for your
picnic needs. So, ,wfien plannin9 1. plan to see us!

One:...W ay

...................................................................... $2.35

SPOKANE
OLYMPIA
BELLL"'lGHAl\I
PORTLAND VIA SEATTLE. .....:.............:.............................. l.85
WENT ACHEE ········· ·········· ··-~···· ········· ···········~·-······· ·············'······· 2.25
TACOMA

(plus

u. s. tax)

2.35

.·GREYHOUND ,aus
·TERMINAL
Fifth a nd Pine . .

Phone 2-U67
ELLENSBURG

Model Bakery

•
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CATS· DU·MP SAVAGES 11-6·
TO· GRAB· CROWN IN EAST

.,

Under the mentorship of Coach Arnie Faust, the Central W ashington basebaU squad captured the
eastern divisiolJ. crown as they split a two:game series wi th Eastern, here, last weekend. Needing only one
game to cinch first place hotlors, the locals bore down in the . opening contest and won ·it 11 to 6; however, .
they dropped Saturday's tilt by 10 to 8 count.
Don Lannoye went the distance for the· Sweecyites ·i n the first contest, wrapping up his fourth win
of the season without a defeat.
. Easter.c:i greeted. the Wildcat's-. with three tuns in first inning, utiliz.ing two hits, one of which W~S a
double, and two errors.
The locals closed the gap in .their haffofthe inning by chasing across two tallies. Stan Roseboro ;led
off with a single and' scored on Bob McCullough's double to deep left field. Ralph Sherwood walked
-----------------~--~--~---...
- --~~but was forced' at· second oJ a

By BOB SLINGLAND
Another championship te;:tm was
crowned last weekend when Arne
Faust's- varsity nine waxed EWC's
usually potent Savages 11-6, to garner the eastern division crown. The
Cat horsehiders
be ca~rying the
hopes and. best wishes of the ent.i re
student .body, when they journey to
Ta.Coma: May 27-28 to engage in a
best out of three series with the
powerftil CES !Jog:g'ers. Should the
di vision , ~hamps manage to_ get by
the Lctl;ers the college · will have
completed one of the finest athletic
iyears in ma~y a moon with two

·C.en,tr'O'li.P·u:· g·e
, ·t, .so.u.n,'d.
T1···t1e Tu
· ss· le •Jiu·.n··e·;. 3'. - 4
.'

with nary a loss and pitched his ,
·g rounder by Wayne Wright. Chuck
best ball while at Central. A bad
Satterlee singled to score Mc•
arm plagued Billy Lee through the
Cllllough. Dean Nicholson flied
final games of the season, but the
out to the first ba:s'eman and Harlittle righthander started to go
. Winners of the eastern division· crown: the·twCcollege .nine treks v_ey Wood struek ou: . t~ retire· :the ·
places before the injury. Warren
Wilson's comeback was .sparked by to Tacoma the 3-4 of June to. tangle with the western division. top·thtn;_ si~~ither the'· visit~rs n0r the loeals .
some fine pitching stints, two of the College of Puget Sound Loggers; in · a two out of three · seri'es at ,scored in the-&econd frame, but each
them being -conference tussles.
Tiger .Park.
team got a Jone hit.
. When the final statistics are to. The first matching of the two puwerful teams will l:i'e ··on-- Friday
\
Big TJµrd:< Inning •
taled for the year no doubt Bob Me- night . when they-- will. tangle in aec•' ·
.
Central took the lead, 6 to 3, in
Cullough will lead in the pilf.erd saek· pair of nine inning cont~srs start- 1':'4W
· .~ ~-·, -I~·'. ' T;'.· ; • .
their half of.the ·tliird. Ralph Sherdepartment. "Macrtcroo" has a rep- mg around 7:30 (exact ttme to be ~
' -· Ult' ·~
wood walk~d and was. ~ollowed by
utation for being on his toes and
~nu,.· s· .
~-Wayne Wright who :Skred to center.
d
t
k)
·1"'11111- ff '
pOrt~ ;
Chuck Satterlee proceeded to work
set to circle the paths any time announce nex :vee ·
conferen~· wm~ers;
che opposition rel"'xes. This is Me- . cu:trentthly bLurnmg uhp the dwesternd Five North~est'.colleges met:on ·the the pitcher for a base on ba:Ils and.
circm ,
e · oggerst ta.veth tropire
. the an- "Score
· d a 1ong
· · w1"th Sherwoo d on D ean
b . · C·wC ·ca.mp'Us last week. m
lt takes all kmds of ball players Cullough's last year at CWC.
1
1
on Y8 a_,ne1 .eague1 co? etsh,
a eintog nual Northwest Women's sports Day Nicholson's t:ripie. Harvey Wbod
t o make a championship te1!.m . Such
Jim Clemans came up from the atr · ., oss ear y m
e season
·
h itting·stars as Ralph .Sherwood , fire
tlie girls from Sweecy sweot
reserve varsity and by dint of hard PL. c .- I n th
· e· t wo . oth. er re t urn where
·
•. popped out.·
. to·. the catcher
. .
· for ·the
.ball catcher; Wayne Wright, strong
· g-gers<the archery events and · the temus second . out. Jim Clemans doubled,
work and great improvement tagged ma t ch es w1.'th th e L u t es th e ·Lo
a rmed outfielder; Chuck Satterlee,
·
1~ e·ct 12
, - 3 an d 6- 3 Th e ·T·im- doubles' to. take team·ltonors for the scoring Nicholson: Clemans scored
down the third base slot where he t riump
who really poundea t11e pill in the
·
h
h
· second straight year.
.
the fourth run of· the inn. ing .o n a
. t · t
.
.
. .. .
· ..
b D
L
St
R
performed quite creditably through- bermen ·ave a 1so 1os a oug . 7- 6
f inal games; and Dean Nicholson,
t th
, 1
h ,., b"t f
t· t t th s ttl p ·f· F 1
The · Umvers1ty of British Colum- smg1e y on annoye.
an ose'C
em"
au-a.
I
o
con
es
o
·e
ea
e
ac1.
ic
a
bia
walked
aw;
~
y
with
badminton
boro
walked;
but
Boh
McCullough
ou
e
season.
who switched from the outfield in ·ouble 1neet1·ng the ball i·n the f1"rst cons, which they latel" avenged.:
tl
honors, winning both the·singles and grounde'd out, second ·to first; to end
the middle of the season and man- of the season but later began to
In this, their first year· in Everaged the switch quite well; lent powe' !
green com·petition, the Loggers· have doubles crowns, for second place in the inning.
c ip off those much •needed extra
team totals.
·
The Wildcats extended their lead
t o the squad.
A Cenb'al · doubles team of Mae by . on-e run in · the· fourth; Ralph
' F aust had a rare infield with good base knocks that helped to make piled up an impressive ·record in ·au
sports being near the top in foot- AS&llstine and Margaret Ki""' won Sherwood, first batter.. grounded·'out,
players a:t every spot and outstand- a winning team.
,, * * ..
·ball, basketball, and now western ·
•.,,,
ing men at others. Stan Roseboro,
division horsehide· champs. .
the tennis crown by defeating the shortstop to first. Wayne Wright
m his first year at central, covered While on the subject of Conference Tickets for the championship Western entrant 6-4; 6~0:
Walked and then scored ' on a double
-the shortstop position like a blanket competition, the track and field ganies will be sold in the Business
The University of Washington, by ·chuck: Satterlee, who was thrown
and many opposing ·hitters found squad journeys to Spokane along Office. All students of both schools took third ·~th a win in the tennis out at' third try:i ng to ,stretch it·into
· 1
· t h
a triple. Dean Nicholso.·n popped
Ro.sey had- an · ·arm too, much to with the netmen to compete in the wm be · required to buy the . du£ats:· smg
es mac
es.
t heir dismay. Harvey Wood and ei:glit school conference meets Fri- Just when the tickets will · be sent The local girls took a clean sweep out' to first for the third out.
tliat fast throw from the keystone day and Saturday.
Eastern climbed bai;k on the band
over is 'not· known, but ine11uiry · at of· the archery matches winning . the
sack tabbed h'im as a great double
The Cat thinclads are given only the Business Office next week. ancl team title with a high of '715. Janice wagon in the fifth as they pushed
pbty m.an.
.
·
a dark horse chance at the title, a subsequent article in · the Crier Miller '0 f central won high indivi~ ·. across one run on an ,error and· a
The hmling staff this year show- but Monte Reynolds's lads have been should inform all students desiring dual honors \vith a 268 total. Ruby deU:ble. Cats· Get cFo'Ur More
Chrisman of WSC was second with
ed plenty of stuff and zip. J?on pointing toward the meet all 'season. to attend the tussles. ·
266 and· Maxine sattelmeir of the
Both squai:ls failed to score again
Lannoye won four · league tussles • Perhaps . . .
u ·of w was . third with 265.
utftil the Wildcats' half' of the
Those :c·olleges attending included: eighth. . Lead off maz:i Bob McCulWSC, u of w., u of B. c., WWC Jough . grounded out, pitcher to. first.
1
Ralph Shedvood worke~ , tl).e pitcher
Late word was received by the and. CWC.
for a · pass. Wayne Wright ground~ crier. that the d2'te set rilr the
·Conference baseball playo'ffs had · Tiger Park. Admission for stu- 1ed to the pitcher who whirled and
dents will be 50 cents.
.
Continued on page 7
been erroneously reported to the
P. E. depart~ent. Insiead, the
..
C~nrral Washington's 1949 net sqµad wound up the current camppbtyoff games wil! open 'May 2'7,
-a.ign with two losses last week when the Whitworth Pirates and -Eastern
Friday night at 6:30, when the
W ashington ·sivages' tacked idenhcal 5-2 defeats on the Caf netmen
Cats will meet the Loggers in a
T h ursday and Fhda.y.
double header at· 'Figer. Park,
The defending champion Whitworth · Pirate:S won· ail singles .- events
Tacoma.
but one and split the doul:Jles# ·~- -r- - --- - T · · · Should the teamS split, a' third
matches T hursday to ·~et the Wild- and· Dumi-Martin of the Savages
contest will be played on Saturc~ts ' back for the second. straight whipping Adams and. Bickf(ird of
day.
meet.
Central 9-7; 6-0.
Tickets will be · a-va:ilable · at·
Defending singles champion Les -~--'--------~------------------
P atten racked up his 26th victory in
three years when h e stroked out a
6 -3, 6·-2, wfo ever Don Duncan of
Central.

will

I

1·ap.....&.- &liJUY•

I

1

Baseball · flttsfl-!'

Netsters .:Drop Fina ls

s~-2

To· Whit's Sava,g esi

.

Resting Is More Restful
When You Add C(Jca-Cola

Ot her results were:
Lefthander Wa lly Moore got his
second straight Cat victory by whipping· Bernie Norton of Central 6-1,
6- 4; John Scotford ·had to go to l8
games in the No. 3 match to cop a
6-3, 10-8 win from Isher wood of
Central. Larry Weyrick turned the
tables on Al Adams 6-1, 6-3 for the
finaL Whit win in singles play.
, Jim Bickford salvaged the only
Central win in singles with a -7-5,
6-0 licking of Dick Schalock.
,
The Cats again split in doubles
play with Sherwood and Duncan
losing to Moore and P atton, 6-0,
6-2 ; and Norton and Bickford winning from Brant and Elliot 7-5, 6-4.
l<:ASTERN SHELLACKS. CA.'l'S
Th e Eastern Washington Savages
tacked the second loss on the C.ats
last weekend when they duplicated
the Whitworth Pirates 5-2 shellacking the ·previous day.
Scores for the day were:
Mccann of Eastern dropped Don
D unca n; Central ace, in two sets ·6-2,
8-f?. Leroy .Isherwood got one of
the days two wins whe1;i he went
three sets to defeat Dunn of Bastern,
·6-4, 3~6 . 6-3.
Barton of Eastern made it wfrl number thi·ee · for the Chenyites with a
6- 1, 6-.l trouncing of B8rnie Norton
of "tbe locals.
Little Al Adams.went .to 14 games
111· th2 first set before succ.un1bing
to .Martin of Eastern, 8~6. 6-2.
· jjm Bickfod closect :his i949 season undefeated by· stroking- out a
6.-3. 6- ~ win over Main of Eastern.
Dotl'Jles play saw the Cats dropping l::oth contests, Mccann-Barton ,
~hipp-ir1g Duncan-Isherwood, 6-1, 6-2 J

Mayfaar
Slackfrnst

Sla[ks
If ·you haven't worn a
p01r. of Mayfair SLACKFROST slacks, you have
d real treat in store for
y'oul Here's the summer
slack that has the unbeata b I e combination
· of rare coolnen • • •
superb comfort ••• perfect ifit •.. ·and superior
styling. Made of special
crease-resistant fabrics
' th'at: resist· wrinkles a '
\well' heaf.

as

8.95
10.95

A.ikfor it .either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOITLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

ELLENSBURG COCA,COLA BOTIUNG CO • .
Ellensbura and Cle Elum

©

F . L. Schuller
1949, The Co,c-Cola Company
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C~n

·C ats Cop Co,n fe·ren,ce COLLEGE SOFTBALL Savages Score "Lop-S.ided
LEADERS .CHALLENUE Track Win -Over Cut·s
Tra·c:k Meet )Moy 27-28?
1·
c . 1
ClTV
'Bff' ·L·'L TEA·
I:· ·Ms
"ld
·
I
k
1
·

._ r·
l
. th ecrown; ·; th e en t ta -wr
Coach Red Reese's rari1paging' Savabae ·track and field squad tac;kedi
""1ven . onya
· s~gh tc h ance t O ' Wlff•
~ ·as h"mg, ·., 1 . ..f :
• t rave t. o .Spo -ane t omorrow f or
· ·""~h e · f"lrS t annua
·
·
ton W 1 · cat cm cl· e.r men
.Sof.t ball .f ans at the college will loss number two on the Cent.ral Washing ton traoksters last Friday·•after:"
· Evetgreeri Co.n£erf".nce traek and :field meeLwith' seven .other conference .get a chance to ·s ee some· faist soft- · noon in a dual meet at Cheney, whipping _the locals .sbundly, 85 2/ ,; .
.
.
.
:
scho
·· o Is. ·
ball
play between
two .good ,:MIA fo 45 1/ '3.
.
. Coac h Monte ·Reynolclls thinclads wilNiiMheii -sfiffest ·competition teams and. two city }eague :teams
·Winning but three firsts out of J 5 eyents .the l~cals never . had ·~
of the :.yea{ when they fa:e the d.e-· ·.· u
· '··:ma' Lh· ~m·
·· · t·h:· long
" e~nt .·aiong Tuesday, M:a,y 31 ·when ·the W-Club
.
~chance to catch the Reesemen as the.
f. e.·n.. di_
"_ng c.h.a mp_i_en.s, ·..·.Eastet n .Was~- .-~
. -~h . .~.·.n.. · ., :Smi
, lli.... .up•an_d;c~ritirt.· g·. faces ,th€ Eagles at 7'.00 · p.m. and
Snon~o
·
' sa" ages ;pla<ied· .one•twe in fi~
. ·· _mgton :" plu.s .Co 11ege- . o'f 1'uget miler ant:Hwo ntiler, .'Beth bqys will, a·
Alford · goes • against: City - Cab nt
I"'
.a
events.
:ao on' Tonil_·inison field .
. , .· Sound, Pacrfic 'L~theran, w~stern :{1ave to :lletter their preV:is>us ·ti.mes .
.
.Bill 'Sto'rie ·got ene ·of the G.its. '
Washington1 ,University of Britis~ consideP~biy in" order .to :Pl~e 'With :.Both C!t~ :clubs .are good ruM:l t1~e
firsts in ·the very fast •'440 ·time -G:ll·
;¢61Umbiar .s t. ~rtit,1'.s; and t~e •the 'long stftdfqg:. 'Caruid.ians;· ·.fti~, ~les ~l,u!> ~boasts several. : c~llege The ;Kaags; under the general 50.9: ·The .· e~pected duel ·between!
•· - ' hOst Whi!'Worth ~-~~c~.en. in . two . ~ai.'tli~e·s., 'LbRei'•· pf Pro, , and : per- stude~ts •. while . the. ,W-Club ended chairmanship of Ken Keener, will · Storie . and''Brewel' in tl~e 22Q -found!·
. · ~ days oI:'traok .anst .field events, ; · h,11-ps :K:ra'ft ,0,r ·J 3t."Martins>
·
t~e ~A: season ~n to~ .of th~ heap hold their second smoker .of the the freshman. flash ·plac1ng seeoI;cN~
·· · ..Records will ';no'.'doubt .drop..as .·
· ·. ··. · ·' . • ..
. with~lford Hall m th1rd spot.
year ori ·Jmie ' l , at .:8 ·p . m . in ·the stride ·benlnd Brewer's •time ·o f 2L4.
.... ._ .. . . .- ,. , . .·, . . . .. .
. . _ .... The locals shoilld tare, better .Jn Tlie "W-Club is also planning to
'
~·.l~aves:1l'l. ·~~e .a:ut_um~w~d . with ~v~: Jbe Ji~ld events .;with Bill ·.Jur!1'ens; .· t . 't . ··f ·
ru ·hl.8. d .Th
:. colleg9 gym it ·was announced this
CentraPs only double winner ·was
. ·eral:.l:leing ·shatter-ed 'by gobdly mar- undefeii.'ted' 'shot .an.tl discuS man . dmee. Ja ea2.m· I om th c f nt '
urfst .week.
Bill Jurgens wbo ·kept ·his undefeat...
.
.
• ay, · une . 1n ano er ea UI'e so ed ·t ·
·
· th
h t
d "''
gms. ·
leading tile way.- ilurgens will ·face b:ill inatCh of the quarter.
· · Top notch ·fighters who ·have been
s rm~ gomg. m · e s O. · a;r ·~s;:
Sav.~ Hold E<Jg:e
Jo.hn . 'Pavelich ·the . UBC's terrific · ·c u
t ·d ts · d t
· 1 in previous Smokers will comprise cus pu..ttmg .out,.the sph,ere 45. 1 '! f'8;
··. Th e ·E
· · ·W ashi.·ng t on s avages shot ·.put
. .man
· · :who
·
· ·tossed .. the
· alike'
· 0 are
~e 5 u en · an
ownspeop
.. . .card.
· . ·All wmne1s
·
. of to c· op· ·the
ana :hurling
-the
•' as t em
has.
invited' to coine out
to Tom-e the fast fight
. , event
,,
.
.
· "~ enter the meet with a distinctive edge· 5phere
feet upon -several occa- linson,. Field T. uesd:;ty ajght to watch ~he ?°xi~ . and. wr,,:estling. ~vents w_m 1 P~~!~:~· 127
for another fwe.
/ ·In previous meets. ' The easterners sio.ns.
the college and town teams tangle iece1ve e1g~t m~~ tro?h1es, :'h1le P .
.
.
.
.
· boast a wwerful well-balanced
Mtel' .ta.St :week's ' terrific to8S •of in what sha.pes up to be two .mighty the losers w ill rece~ve pms. .
.
'?1e Cats. ltttle ~ack-of-all tr~es
squad that hasn't lost a meet .all 194 feet . by St ephens of ' Eastern in interesting ball games.
The Kaags are mauguFatmg this Enc .BeardslE;y, failed to break m to
year. Su,ch outstanding men as two the javelin,. it appears -that Western:s
new setup pf giving trophies .and the first place column for the first ,
time conference winner Holt Brewer J ff R
II
d Dalili
f c t al
pins and hope t o m ake it an annual time this season taking ·second in
· in the century .and 220 will no doubt ~
usse ' _an . . . n
en I' Wright scoring .on this play. The aff.air.
the shot, tying for the number two ·
will ·have_their. hands->full m an ·en. - .ball deflected off Wood, as he wa:or
repeat in at least the 100 with Bill d
,,. 0
k th "Id WlNGO
Vern Harmon, pqpular little fight - spot in the pole vault, and .grabbing!
eavor • ·crao
e v
•
stealing second, and bounced into
Storil!'s effort i n the 220 for Cen- mark .of 186' V h ".
er of past Smokers, will be associat e a ·third in t he broad jump.
tral' may give· the locals a conference
the outfield. Both Nicholson and chairman and Ben Jarret ·and A. J. 1 Russ Porter snapped up two secPete Muir ' Of St. Martins leads all w 00 d
· t0
on th' lay
winner;
came
seoFe
contenders in ·tne broad jump"with Th
J' Clm
· i d bis tPw · · Dieter are in charge
- of publicity .for ond spots by tying- for second in the.
Storie has beaten every man in
en, un · emans smg· e • u
as the event.
.high jump and taking seoond in the
. this even t · W1"th PLC's
Nylander,
and
per h.a
P s leftt stranded as Don Lannoye struck
The tota.I num'be•",. of bou·ts ·r"or· broad J·ump. Al Meuli poured it en
. in
the con f erence m
Beardsley
of Central
following
close
' the exception of Brewer last week behind.
ou ·
the · evening has not been ·decided as 'the century and took second behind
Where . h. e Jost ·}?y .a str1'de to the na- /
The visitors ended the ball game vet, but the K,aags. promise a ·full° ·B rewer of. Eastern, who ran th
.e
The po
. le. -vault will again pit Gen"th
t ·
II 111
· th
· th '
·
·
t
wi
a
we-run
ra
·
Y
. e nm · eve111·ng of f1"ne f1'ghts and enterContinued
on
P""e
8
tion's number seven sprm man. tral's -Eric Beardsley against Dom- Two singles, a ·double and a triple tainment.
"""
Brewer . set the ~NCO c~nfere,nce ing of ',EWC, the two top contenders. accounted 'for the· scoring. The cstavancing Lee to th.ird who scored on
recor~ 111 th~ lOO 111 1947· m ·9·6 r:.t Dorning· cepJ>ed last weeks· event i.n tistics for the -game were: Centr·a l •in the last of the fourth, the Wild- Iyall's in{ield ·grounder Which ·forced
· Tomlmson Field, but thus far bIS the C.WC-EWC dual . but may find 11 runs, 12 hits· and 5 error-s. ....ast - cats scored three runs. Wilson walk- Wood at second. Don Spencer, bat - best time has been 9.9 . with a 21 3 th
f" 1
t
·
·
·
· - ·. e Cats .one man 1e d even s man ern 6 ·runs, 11 hits ·and 1 error.
ed.. Then, Roseb<iro popped up to ting for Wilson, doubled to right too much to' beat out. A.guess :at the
Savages Take &econa Tilt
the pitcher and Mceullough struck center field scoring Iyall. Roseboro
· his pest tim.e in the 220' sJ)rint.
..
Storie, Cats .lfope
winning height would be seme where
The visitors won the second con~ out. Witfi two out Dean Nicholson bounced back to the pitcher wqo
storie is the Cats big hope in the close to 13 feet.
test of this slug fest series with doubled · sending Wilson to third. caught Don Lannoye, running for
· 440 event .a nd is ·e xpected to Whip
Ma-~ ~Leads High .Jum.p ers
Warren Wilson .and Don Whitener Wayne Wright blasted out a base-. Spencer, off second. Lannoye was . '
around the course in what may well
High jumping honors will again sharing the mound chores for t he clearing triple. Jim Clemans singled run down between second and third .
be another Conference record. Stor- shift from the Cats to the opposi- locals, while Stine went the dis- to score Wright. Billy Lee walked McCullough flied out to right field
· ie's best time ~to da.te has been a. tion with ·Mann of CPS leading the tance for the Savages.
and Harvey v.-ood s!ngled, but both to end the inning.
50.5 time set at the Whitworth dual. way. Mann has cleared 6'4" already
Eastern established a good lead in were left .stranded as Danny Iyall
Eastern ended the ·seating for the
The old WI.NCO conference record this year and appears a cinch in the first inning as they got .to Wil- .popped out to first.
contest in their half of the · ninth.
·is 49 .5 set in 1939' by Vic Carpine of this event with McLaughlin of 'PLC, son for four runs. Two singles, a
The visitors tallied one run in the J Three successive singles acc-01;1nted
E,astern, unc.Je of the Savage's two .a nd .Pavelkh of .UBC given the :o.ut - triple and an errot accounted for sixth and two in the seventh, while for a lone. tally. The arithmetic for
;:.running br.o thers, Fred and Tony side traok .for .places.
the scoring. The vis1wrs tallied ari- the Sweecy lads scored two runs in the second game was Eastern 10
Carpine.
·
The 120'·highs and 220 ·1ows will pit other -run in the seeond frame, ad- the seventh.,. Lee opened this in- .runs, 13 hits, and 1 error. Central
';J..... Tony ·carpine of Eastern holds a :Eastern's Lavigne, Cent.ral's Schooler vancing their lead 5 to 0.
·ning with a walk. Wood sing.Jed, ad- 8 runs, 13 hits, and 9 errors.
slight edge in ·the .880 ·.event ·witn and Jorgenson, PL.C's Bellam, and
The Wildcats opened their scoring
.Leif Knutson of :eLC and Petriquin St. ··Martin's Pete' Muir :as the out- in .the second inning. Jim Clemans,
-of Whitworth given a ·.·good .chance standll)g c.ontenders.
.lead ·:Off man, walked. Billy ·Lee ;
The final event of the two .da.y. ·popped out to ·second ·base. Harvey .
·at the tape. ·cent-ral ·has thus.:f.a r
MODEL
·CLEAN'ERS
had no ·outatll.n.ding men Jn .this ·meet will :JJe :a . duel.between ~URC·s · ·Wood and Danny Iyall singled in
event.
,·
. . · . 'mile 'l'elaY·tbeam and the cmck Easi- succession,' Clemans scoring . on ,
r:
High,ly .fa\'.ored 1n .. t~ ,district .ern .sq:ua'd'. .G iven an .0J,1tside .chance ·Iyall's safety'. . iyall ~as ·f!>rri.e d -at ..
.~vents the ;.llB,,C .;l'lJmi.flerbird;s' :lDon ·ire ;CentraJ.:Pl;.C, :·~t,id .C PS.
. second as .· V/ilqon ,gr<m~deq ; to :the :
Glover ; and . {~iU <HUS.blPlds~areigreat· ·
·· · .,.
· ·
' ·inf_ield. · Stan·;Roseboro smgl'ed, scor·strong Brothers ............ ,.....:.... .Munson
. '·ly regarded .in ·:tli.e d.ista_nces. •,:UBC. ' . . · ~~u~ ;~es
. ing'.Wooct:.· McCullough's fly to right
)
Betty Jeal\ Wilson ..................K~q
has . corn>!stent!y ·pl.Ace.e r near . .the
continued ·from page . 6
. 1 ;field: ,·ended · the inning. · .. .
.·
"I i' to~';~:c.tl\e :nule - ~d ·:twd .'mile .an.d. threw ·to. Secopd · fcit .~ ttie ;fcjrce oi.itJ :c..entral sco~oo again .in : t~e .·next.
Marian Salfri'Cjn ... :.::.................lt3mo~
~
0
< no doubt 'wilUhave 'll .d\}al . with • th~ ·b.ut :no one eovei;ed, se~di1'g·:sherc-' stanza a~ N1c.holson; ·wright; and .
'·
Frank
Osborne
...................
...
~y. ·
• Savages' ;Ca.m~ne cbrqther.s •in these: ,wQ<?d ,t,Q '. th.ii'~ iii{c;f-il~ying·~ \\;,ri~ht .Cle1?ans _.s~1'.gled in o~cte;. Nicl:lo_l~
two '.\"~e~. :lt :.is c:qµite tpossible' >that. safe .at first. '. ~Sh~?;wo~ ,sco:red: on son scormg, on Clemans '· ?iis: .hit.
' .
the . ~nadi!lns ·<1»P.Y ,&weeP ;tbese a· wild'PlliGh"..,·pttupk'..l;lat.~r.lee ·str,uck: The .Savages countered .onee in, .the · · 2~6.216
207 N. Pitre · ·
· events. a.nd '.help:strengthen ·the .Cat'.s :aut. Dean 'Ni·ciiaJ.&on '.Walked ·and· .fourth on two hits ru1d two errors ..
«:hance.s· ·~ · ttbe '.~it1e:·. 'l'h;e :.wun~ts!!: ~a(lv.an~ ·to ·tnbt(r as •tae · 'Sllo~p~ ~~.:..::. -. ·
.--"- - -·-· ·-· - ' - · ,:::::;::;~;s:;;:;;:;~:;::;:;:;;.~
- ::E:;:;~~===~-=-=~~~;E~~~=:;;:::=;;:;~
top ni,ile .m.ab, l'd.ilt ToWI!e will .,meet ·erwred ·
:Har,vey "Wood at first,:
.

e

,K oags

·r·

Smo,k:er June 1
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The Combo
/

has been taken: over by
Bob Traver ·
from Jim Sellar$ who is
now in' the Army .

Home of Fine

For Dance Engagements Can

Foods

2-9149 Evenings
2·3166 Days
..

/

.

WEBSTER'S.
CAFE

i .

/

-

Optical
Dispenser

Thanks For ~Your · Past'

504

Patronag,e

We Wish You Success

North Pine

•

Broken lens duplitated

e

Frames repaired
Phone· - 2-3556

Darlgold Ice C.-eam
·Can for it
It's as close to you as your nearest food store

Cheddar Cheese •

Fresh Churned Buttet

Kittitas Coui:ity Dairymen's Ass'n.

In Your New Ventures
HALLMARK
" Quality is remembered long
after price is forgotten. "

-GRADUATION CARDS

Sc to 50c

Farrell's

ELLENSBURG BOOK
& STATIONtRY CO.

24-hour

PHOTO
FIN ISHING

Goehner Studio

Ellensburg
Hardwar.e
411 N. Pearl

GENERAL HARDWARE

and

Wilson's Sp.orting Gooda

Camera Shop

RCA Victor Radios

312 North .Pe~rl

Hause.wares

•

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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Formal Student
Recital Tuesday

,,

Montgomery Elects
New House Officers

fRENCH TOURS

Off E~ED BY 'U'

Next Tuesday evening, May 31, at
8:00 p.m. in the college auditorium,
t e ahnual formal student r ecital
;will be h eld for the benefit of the
"Let's go to Fr,a nce," a set of lowp ublic.
cost, all-expense French tours sponFourteen outstanding young mus- sor ed by the Univer sity of Washingicians were selected from a field of ton and five other universities, gets
30 who perfo.rmed last Monday eve- under way J·une 20 when the first
ning for. the music faculty. These contingent of students, teachers
foui·teen are the ones ·who will per- and tourists leaves 'New York for
form again Tuesday.
P aris.
Sel~tions Made By Faculty
The tours, scheduled to last about
'Ph e selections decided upon by ten weeks, are divided into two secthe music faculty were Helen Cooley, tions, Western and Sout hern. Both
No1:m.a Symmonds, ancf Bob Perry, sections will tour: P aris, Versailles,
piano, Lois McKnight, contralto, Fontainebleau, and Rouen. Then
Di~k Houser, Ramond Ross, and the Western section will vis·t PoiMai·ion Routh, baritone, Winifred iers, Brest, ·St. Malo and other westWil1iams, soprano, Don Hartsell and ern France cities and villages, while
Lloyd Williams, organ, Joan Caval- the southern section visits Bourges,
etto, viola, Waldie Anderson, bas- Lyon, Nice.
soon, Jim · Haberman, clarinet, and
Paris To Be Viewed
Milton Towne French horn.
In Paris, besides visiting galleries,
The ·originat 30 soloists were chosen from ,over 150 students on the libraries and many of the city's
campus who h ave been studying famous quarters, tour m embers will
privately throughout t h e current attend · French theatres, and hear
lectur es by n oted French writers,
year.
Students Who Participa.ted
scientists and a rtists.
Tl).e list included, in a ddition to
"The trip is primarily for those
the ~ 14 already mentioned, George who· understand and. speak French,"
lee, Bill Cross, and Bob Willtel's, Wright said. "But if enough people
p iai1o, Wesley S tanley, Dale Calkins, with the interest and background,
and' Bob Lawrence, tenors, George but who lack fluency m _Fren ch, ap-.
Ice, and Marion R outh, baritones,, ply, . a. speci,al E;;gllsh-~peakmg
Rosemary Board, Bonnie Wickholm, group will be form_ed. th t
Joa.n Bowen, and Doris McNary, soWright emphasized
a no ~ne
pranos, Mary Lou Sh aver, contralto, uncfer 1~, or who has ~?t ~omple 0ed
Les Houser ,_ bass, Barbara Ballard, two yea1s of college .WOIK, will be acviolin, Dick McKnight, clarinet, and cepted for the to,m ·
:Verna J ones, French horn.
Five Credits Offered
In the words of w .ayne Hertz,
The French Department of t he
music department h ead, "It is hoped University of Washington h as oftha t as many of the student body fered, through the Extension Deas ate able will come to hear t h eir
fellQ\V students in recital Tuesday
evening.''
TOPS WITH THE

Only one previous . officer was
r eturned to the cabinet in an .election held recently in Montgomery
Hall, men 's dormitory. The former
cabinet h ad reigned for two quarters without a chang·e.
Harold Miller, social commissioner for the autumn and winter quarters, was elected to serve as president of the hall. He r eplaces Richard "Snuffy" J enkins.
Polling a. sufficient number of
votes, Al Wilke stepped to the foreground ( o r eplace Harry Dixon as
Montgomery's new vice-president
for the spring quarter.
The position of secretary-treasurer . was· filled by Tom Knudsen.
Last · quarter's officer: was John
Eyres.
As Miller accepted t h e president's
gavel, Win Pickering was selected
to fill his shoes as social commissioner.
"Big plans are being formulated
for a picnic for the boys in the hall,
and a large number of t hem are
participating in the intramural
softball league," Miller remarked.
"We should have a big t ime this
quar ter and get a lot of recognition
for the hall."
partment, five university · credits to.
those satisfactorily completing tour
requirements.
Expenses for the tr-ip are paid
round-trip from New York t o P aris.
Tour members must pay for their
expenses to and from New York.
Application blanks and additional
in formation can be o.b tained from
the Department of Extension Classes, University of Washington, Seat tle 5, Washington.

Continued from page 1

·savages Track Winner
Continued from page 7
short dash in 9.9. Mel Johnson got
another second for th e Cats in the
high hurdles and Willard Schooler
skimmed behind LaVigne ,and J.
Carlton of Eastern for t hird place.
Sun1n1ary :

Mile-Fre el Carpine (E) won; Harrington (E), second; Towne ( C ), third.
Time, 4:36 3.
440-yard das h-B ill S t orie (C), won;
Carlton (E) , secon d; K e ihn ( !';), third .
Tin1e, ·50.9.
(E)
100- y a rd d as h- Holt Bre we r
won; )1 u eli (C) , second ; Clar!{ (E) ,
third. Time, ·9. 9.
120 - y ard hi gh hurdles- _:(orm L a Vign e (El won ; Jorge n s on (C ),-seconcl ;
Lyn c h (Cl, third . Time, :15.2.
880- yard run- T o ny Carp111 e
(E •
"'on ; F . Carpine (E) , second ; Prate r
(C), third. '1'1 me, 2: 01. 6.
220 -y ;:i rd d as h-Holt B r e\\er .(E)
won ; Storie (C), ~ eco nd; Me u li (C),
third. Tim e . :21.4.
220 -y a rd low hurdle s- Norm VaV ig n e (E) won : .J. Carlton (El , second ;
Schooler (C) , t hi rd. Time, :24. 7.
· Mi le r e la y- B . Carl ton, Kei hn, T .
Carpi n e , Bre w er (E) . Ti me, 3.27.1.
Po le
Va u lt-Le roy Dorning-,
IE)
won; \.Vh ite hill (E) a n d B eards ley (CJ
t ied for second. Heig ht, 12'h feet .
Disc u s-Bill .Jurgen s (C) won ; Pein
(E), second ; H oyt (C), t hird. Dis ta n ce
12714 f eet.
Hi g h Jump- Whi tehill (E) won; J .
Carl ton and Trittle IE ) and Por te r
( C ) ti e d f or F<econcl. H e ig ht, G f eet..
Broa d jump- Jim Clark (E ) won;
Porter ( CJ, s econd ; Beards ley (C) ,
third. Di s ta nee, 20 feet 3% inch e s .
(E ) WOJ:l;
J a v e lin- Les S t e phe n s
Dahlin (C), secon<;l: B eardsley (CJ,
third. Dis tan ce. 194 feet 41h inch es.
S h ot - put- Bill Jurgen s (C) won;
B eards le y (C) , seco nd ; S t e wart (E),
1hird. Dis tance, 45 f eet 1 % inches.
Two - mile run- Jim B e rry a nd Bernie
Cave nis (E) tied for firs t; Smith (C) ,
thir d . Time, 10:30.l ,

11

J . McGrath , commissioner of the U.
S. Office of Education, . expressed
- gratification that. C.W.C.E. was ip.terested in undertaking the project.
He said: "Dr. Cross is r ecognized
A $6,000 gran t from the U. S. Of- here in Washington by both the U.
fice of Education for research in S. Office of Educ;ttion and the deatidio-visual and ·teaching aids has partment of the Navy as an . out been received by Central Washing- standing leader in the use of audioton College of Education, Prns. Rob- visual aids, and we are h appy to seert E. l\lfcConnell announced today. cure his services."

CENTRAL RECEIVES
RESEARCH GRANT

A cooperative l!>roject between the

u. s. Office

of Education and the U.

s. Navy, the purpose of t he project

WRA Ca-m pi.ng
Trip A

J
is to discover those· teaching aids
Succ~ss
other than motion pictures, helpful
to instructors and students in the
Reports from the annual WRA
classr~om. It is a program of eval- camping- trip · ind.ic.::ite that the out uation of audio-visual aicis' and their ing \Vas a big · success again this
use in Naval training and in general year. Approximately" twenty - five
civilian education.
girls braved the outd'oors last Friday
.
t
f
'
J
F
d
C
Dr. A. . oy ross, irec or o night, May
. 20th,. when the
. group
.
·
camped
1 e d uca tion a t cw
au cl10-v1sua
. ·c ·E ., S
k out at Mineral
· ' Sprmgs n ear

wi~l direct tl~e study, ~r. McConnell \';~e. girls played volleyball, soft~
said. He will
· the area .
. be assiste d by two
. b a 11 and wen t on h 1.k·
·es· 1n
graduate assistants and secretanal H. h, 1. ht f th
- ·
-+he
1g 1g
o
e evenmg was •
help. ·
"pop-corn pop" where they sat
The grant provides that C.W.C.E. · around their campfire popping corn
will perform the research and in- and singing.
vestigation n ecessary for t he proOn S aturda.y afternoon the buses
duction of an instructor's manual. transported t he "outdoor girls" back
Purpose of t h e m anual . will ~ be to to th e campus. Accompa.nying them
encourage Navy instructors to de- were Miss J esse Puckett, Miss Mary
velop their own am;lio-visual aids Bowman, Mi.5s Be1~tha Ne-wman, and;
to education and training and to Miss Barbara Hoffman.
give practical advice and illustrated examples on how t his may be acCaesar Sees H er
·complished . .
<But Siezes Her Not)
Cross Recognized
A tragedy in F jve Acts .
The co!I:ege must also prepare an Act I , Caesar sees her, seizes
instructional kit t o provide tools scissors.
and supplies for the use. of Navy Act II Sees her eyes
instructors in th e construction or Act III Sees her rise
preparation of certain a udio-visual Act IV Sees h er size
aids.
Act·v Ceasa1: Sigh s.
· - P asco Hig·h "Wasco"
In a letter to Dr. McConnell, Earl

TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH ~OLLEGES TOO-

Clothing Drfve
coats and sweaters, walking sh oes
and women's clothing.
·
This drive is backed by Protestant
and Orthodox churches with a 1949
goal set at 8,000,000 lbs. of contributed supplies. Along with the donations of clothing, a contribution
of 8c per lb. would be appr eciated to
meet the cost of transportation and
handling .
The n eed for clothing is urgent in
Europe, Asia and Palestme, thr:?re
a re still refugees and displaced persons all over the world. It is still
impossible to purchase new clothing
in much of Europe ,a nd Asia. The
European Relief P rogram is una..Ple
to provide sufficient aid to everyone
in these co1mtries.
There is no chance of the supplies
get.ting into the h ands of the black
market, it a ll goes directly to the
representatives of Church World Relief in Surope and Asia, They in
turn, will deliver the supplies directly to the needy persons.
It is urged that t h e students a t
CWCE take a check of their old
clothes and donate all articles possible. Members of the IK and Spurs
will be appointed to receive the donations in the different dormitories
a nd off- campus.
"" L:.il .i
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If you want a Milder Cigarett~

it's CHESTERFIELD
That's why it's My Cigarette"

STARRING IN

t

"YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING 61
A 201" CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR
PRODUCTION

